I. Call to Order
   ● Commenced at 6:02 PM

II. Roll Call
   ● Taken and Documented by Secretary Thnaibat

III. Reading and Approval of the Minutes
   ● No amendments: Minutes Approved

IV. Reading and Approval of: the Agenda
   ● No amendments Agenda Approved

V. Public Comment
   ● No public comment

VI. Guest Speakers
   A. Director of Recruitment and Engagement, LAS
      ● Guest Speaker Justin Robert Wier from Student Affairs
         ○ Contact information: jrojustin@uic.edu → LAS 110 Classrooms
      ● His work focuses on improvement and engagement of students
      ● Started the LAS 110 course for incoming freshmen
      ● He is beginning a project in the Behavioral Sciences Building to renovate a
         greenspace and has already sent a proposal to Chairperson Almendras on this
      ● His students were outside planting outside of BSB
      ● Connected with Chairperson Almendras to alert folks about what his students
         have been working on
         ○ Sustainability, functionality
      ● This renovation has been funded through UIC Students with the sustainability fee
         and the Pepsi grant
      ● He explains how he wants to continue turning this unusable space into a more
         student friendly space-- which happens to be one of the most used academic
         spaces
      ● As guest speaker, he wants to invite USG to his LAS 110 courses, and to be
         engaged by making these academic spaces more usable
      ● He emphasizes that the space outside of BSB is not being utilized to its full
         potential, and with this renovation project, it can drastically improve this
      ● His goal: to partner with USG to enhance the space to make it an asset for the
         campus
      ● Wants to first year students to his formed student panels
         ○ 1,600 students are enrolled in the LAS classes and seminars; however, he
           would still like to invite more incoming freshmen this Fall (from USG, too).
      ● Questions/Discussion
         ○ President Nidamanuri: In regards to renovating space, during wintertime,
           how is this space going to be utilized?
           ■ Guest Speaker response:
              ● Outdoor spaces to be utilized more in the
                summer/fall/springtime, but it's still being utilized during
                the colder months.
              ● This is a grassroots effort to show the impact first year
                students can have on this goal
              ● More grants need to be given for this project for this to
                even happen, though
                 ○ President Nidamanuri: How much more
                   funding?
GS Response: $150,000 can make this a reality

COS Donners: What does the timeline of this renovation project look like?

Guest Speaker Response
- They have already been working on this for several semesters
- While $40,000 has already been raised, the more they raise, the more progress they can make; the more funding/grants they get, and then, it'll be more successful.

VII. Old Business
- No old business

A. Resolution 2021-F4-601
- Presented by Chairperson Guerrero
  - Place and time has been found- Chairperson Guerrero’s rooftop
  - Meeting time: Friday, October 8th
  - Price estimate: $150.00
  - This is a get-together for the cabinet members
  - Chairperson asserts that the reps will also have their own social, too.
    - There is also a social for the members every semester
- Voting: Passed (no ayes, abstains)

VIII. New Business

A. Resolution 2021-F5-400
- Presented by Chairperson Pettineo; for full detail on Resolution, refer to Meeting Packet 4
- Voting will take place next week
- Questions/Discussion
  - Chairperson Guerrero:
    - Can we have these in smaller dimensions, too? So that these can be placed around campus and can be seen in other places too
      - Response: Yes.

B. Resolution 2021-F5-1000
- Presented by VP Kasowski
- This resolution shows the new changes from the formatting from the previous times that this was presented (in the items of discussion)
- Diagrams/Charts have been updated, too, with the descriptions underneath
- Goes over the mandatory activities, but the additional activities too that can put even past good standing
- For reps becoming a liaison:
  - Chairperson determines who that rep will be (a point person)
- To be voted on next week
- No questions/discussions

IX. Ex Officio Reports

A. Report of the Advisor
- Nothing to report by Dre Parker
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B. Report of the Student Trustee
   ● No report

X. Officer Reports
   A. Report of the President
      ● Big update: 24-7 crisis counseling-- Chief of Police Kevin Booker is on board with this
      ● Student Fee Allocation Meeting
         ○ Student leaders have voting powers this year
         ○ UI Student BOT Member→ under review, can suggest funding changes; asks for those who want to create a petition for these positions (as listed and detailed within his report)
      ● No questions/discussion
      ● Report filed

B. Report of the Vice-President
   ● No additions or further details/comments; refer to VP’s report in Meeting Packet
   ● Report filed

C. Report of the Treasurer
   ● First committee meetings→ by then, the guidebook/handbook will be finished and presented by then
   ● Questions
   ● Report filed

D. Report of the Speaker
   ● No vacuuming happened over the weekend :( 
   ● October 5th,6th,7th will be the voting options for the Leadership Orientation
   ● Interim Speaker openings!!!!!!
   ● Report filed

E. Report of the Chief of Staff
   ● Is working on the same issue with the crisis calling/ case working with Anshu and Arthur
   ● In his report, it says “student life”, instead of Campus Life→ this is supposed to say Campus Life for the empty position for the committee chair
   ● Corporate pop-up interviews
   ● Questions/Discussion
   ● No questions
   ● Filed

F. Report of the Diversity and Inclusion Committee Chair
   ● Presented by Chairperson Guerrero
   ● Questions/Comments- none
   ● Report filed

G. Report of the Legislative Affairs Committee Chair
   ● In the Senate packet, says that he can send it to those who are interesting→ but it's merely procedural beginning of the year things
   ● Questions
      ○ Matthew: is the senate accepting student senators
         ■ Response: No. But you can email the main point of contact
(Rosales) for open positions-- but they have now closed for the fall

- Report filed

H. Report of the Public Affairs Committee Chair
- No additional comments made
- No questions
- Report filed

I. Report of the Student Success Committee Chair